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:ear Roy, 

Your 1: tter of 8/2/ arrived today (8/7). I'll ansyy'r it briefly, for I've token too 
much 	to:: y in 	rol t:. 
Garrison to write an introduction to my Ilew Orleans book. 

I was aware of the Ins possibility of mi7.inter-pretatioroa ofnrthe subtitle 
of 	 tho 	 7.7.-..nticr -1e it 	 t-.11, r'.4-.1,z3. ylecting 
the ti-le end subtitled took much thought end perly-ps I reached th --rrronr',  decision. 
Winds t y 	say 	trr.1.2 	 i. 	1 7:ry • rr - :!...1 	 r2c7r  
in e ..rtore. It is the constant -problem with a 	The alternatives -siould not 
fit 	-7.3ce„ I thiflO 	7 O-21.&7 

"(The Government) Suppressed ...'ennedy assassination •=uctures". That i s  whet the book 
says I hin theri..• 	 nr7ovos, 

	

not deliberltoly that I filed to orndit 	with th .-• roversal of 
ramae 314 and 315. or ali I orut. 	0,1 011:0 	•411', I so in 	 r;nd 

given. 7ou cred4 t 	wron7, th:nr:. I cli,-,n-2.ed what I h:rd 7rritten oiler 	spek:e. 
I did not ":, 1:3 - 	th2 	 out 	 cne. 	 It ii.. for 
what he 	7ar-,-.p..3rts, 	 e7E-ryone else 7r!th ,?.rhet I 	first publis.had and 
not 

ftby, 	not 
110-oo 	fe^1 more orile if I Ir,Ert, to he 80 that I now ern. I h:.0,re 

ogtten ft,ar.t soft fro.: 	 I 
drive to 	this done, for with all due rosnect to everyone Plse, no one -L3 doia it 
end no on-z,  

If I 	 jour 	 fcrc,-.37, 	": is 
not 1: 	rTin:0 Lan I 	I on ouch a chow. in thorz::: 	houis, ho--: little ch.-rnoE,  did 
I have -Go 	 it, inAuding 
a we :.'y 	 .7.91,, the 1:ormn qhuroh sts-L on, Lich very 	 7;.:',.cressed 
the cor_s:iatiV 	lnlri. ho tot ion 
up ...fter I 77'7 finish? 	Tut not e sink order, on there is no book on al in 
their vast arse. ibi lo oneo 	hi p blaias h. vi 	 22_ 	this 
and meh - 're livin: err-ensas r=- -ad no if...,;:cmc, 	 .rieens 
only aty.; debts. .:leaso try no undernto.-..d It L.: not 	 ,c,11 
know, when I con thin?: of it in advance and can make the time, r do try. 

yr. the book, by now .:rcu 'should hove the one Bill sent you. I aired acne to 
him v.n. I 	 17 ranx d -"yor.r.-2 	 son"' 	 Sent 
that to me andoI'll ha-poily endorse it I am still flattered whexo I an aOkee.. 

0n 102, I offered 	 :ton t.lou.:_,L: 	 conclusion 
au-1, cc :you kat) fron my ty:.- itino; by ether nrons, these no one do used. 

What I used of her was nr;Li.11'7, 13.1.1 	sAoulder. dim. 4;ac,,0h 	11.: 0iovored te missing 
frames 	 ',1so :1-r7.1-t, it until. Sylvia called it to my attTention. ,'.rhonI rrote 
and eisker_her if she wrYnterc c.redit, 	a 	 ar:. 	i ho 	. Li111:3n then 	no 
mention, "L-  think rorhortr: she res.:Int I rill not use more of her work. But I did of f'er, and L. thie: !aoso it 	 t; 	 forgot';cr.. 	not se?: it in the 
pictures but when I fret ret.r' Liebeler's interrogation of •Lapruder. 

Simiatetly, let ma be blunt but I intend no impoliteness nbout :sahl: my 
trip then as in lieu of promoting my own book and igetti.,: it out. oz...-abe.r, •,'".71.1 had 
just been printed. I had aired some to -lder, but it mis not anywheile else ew3ilable• 

gt 



I went out that because I expecte. other thibgs to happen in the east to leuncb;the 
book that didn t I thought I could then afford to do what B111 and Maggie in LA and 
Hal and o thersTn SF heel been skin? 71 to do, bane out and tackle Liabeler. whti then 
had Line on the ropes. I gave up the :Clue TV show to fees 	on Lomex. The SF 'people 
were to toy ore ee-consee, on1 they didn t. haven't yet. .'het I did on the Sahl show 
sold me no boles for they : e ;ez nte; .-jheeo to bo sole. It -;:F■ 	for 7311 of ua sn:2 it '.Tres,.-  
if you resell, a otelwort defense of Lane as I felt I could defend him end a deliberate 
erovocotion oe one 	3 	 flea. It ...11.1 t.? 	fin9 nein 1 -;nod and it was not for that purpose. Not that:. I do not opereciote it es an einort by you. 
It wool:'. be good, hooever, if you'd tell oe how no aivl Lane rooriorocetod: by pretending 
the opoosite of whet is true, that that ''''`errisou is into ea:at:now is :.erkez. tee:hi said 
he was cords - 	nil nould once  ses me when he wes in 7!eohineton. ne didn t phone. 
e would use we on '2V 	't. 	has not been hinorable on thin. o has .  "hnen '"orkis 

plugtor, ro.f s7r7thir.;:•: dos hiii 13son iocidentol. 

Now there i one other thing on 399 that you must rocare. none of it is 
news to iae as it, 	in your nonetreph. I wrote the c 53 n i ofl in ,3ar1-y 1C.)E. 5. This 
is not to sey thet I should not neug it; I should. I juetn.ve to remember 	eo it 
when i'u undo:: to nioo 	 rocootly.,.on 
lac-iiinoey'a show. It la just a question of remembering it under pressure. rya few o f  
them, ,.-he:r you oro ry 	tcove. th 	.01..(.1 'ft , 	.and y 711' 11 sec what I

t 
 In erm. it is 

not deliberate, Ray. then I hove 'd.rae and can think, I do. I went to Dobbsetiereill 
and Ronina 7-ouse 	offered to Tror-ota Sylvie's end 7,noTio's book;, and I  moor. it. 
I just cannot remembzr everything anymore. I'm really that exhausted. 

I do hove to ell books, end I regerd it ec legitimate foet you and 
for 	for 	4su 	71::11oH 	 to • 	'lerfrao, I have 
tried to 10 _ r you sell yours. 'rho situation to different b.:col:on:,  oL 	nee:lit:71de 
of our Lon -nmeatel, niott not I 	7,7.en;: c735,00t 	f.•::b,t 	 •t•.:) 	!•.1.1.1oh doeper, 
Dell has viol` tad their dontract ,  and -1- :hay have to sue. I boy° not ye t oot t. r. .the 
sales 	0 '-1.7_1 	io 	n 	froo 	n:tion.-=, I bete e rotten: 13roe Iramber of 
other and pressing worries. 

7lienever I can and it occurs to Lae, 'S. do plug othnrs. Did e not mention 
ylvi s mod neeniet.: books on tho 2roeooicke Shor:.  If not, I did it on 13L. You know 

the kind of letters I have written for you. 1 also 'sue osted you use eooe 
moterInl, fooI so•m to resold I lad .:coethire;; oo 3'7.) -„nu dien't. Ii erroly 	how I 
think I forced 	Ole; curbst000 an.: :other tlitooto out to ..,tere et a- 	373C them, 
ead thero 000 	t 	ti'rt frr• solfenh r0000ns, I'd like to soy tliet I just do 
not get arour_ 

Lut, 	to 	 ;10 tha L tertyo 'rote Lone, 
who yob once dtefended to me, sakina: him why,.';hen ac has used my material the& is not 
in his book, 11 hr.hf t arcaited it, or who_: 	ti.L ,2,•:1 	 by 	it 
to his bock, he, didn t credit mP -loth  it. ur to -F.3ahl on this N. 	bit, there ell `Mark, 
Who (1..7 	to 	ttl 	 story and all th:•i: ralate_7: to i 	•L'ir; 	witiored 
around, 3eking why he didnot credit the one men who did bring it out''' 

that you do milt know id that whenever I travel I have at least a:couple of\,. 
copies of yeur oonoorech -7V-to oe 	try 117):7'' ihier::?st 	yo-ole in it. 'flay are never out of my attache case. I do try. Jut do not expect me to eloaye :.omembeieite And 
do -try and eonly the same standard universally. Rey, I try end loan OVP17 vo'n'y far on h 
this. have gotten somas stuff for 	that she coked for. I 	root use it unless 
she says so, and I will not be resentful if she doesn't. it should ne her literary 
property, for Liy j:uncIA on. 'A-as merely that of c eeesenner. Thu some eitn ones -17%1.147'.-3, ,  
who means less to me. When others have asked for my materiel, the only ones I have 
asked credit frost  fr s is eBe.211e,y de-.J i  it ii1546 ;. 	dien,tt roolly dare use it 
for :"eot knew where it led. 

There is also 	 you shoild consider: this is not a static a• bject. 
Much of the early stuff is dated. It has been well expo/sea. 4" never raise the 399thing 



myself without hint or inspiration, because in my own Fork and mind va are well past that and that kind of evidence. Think snout this. t is no longer new or news. 

Please understand none of this is bitter or rancorous. It has seemed to 
me from the first that you se,,k to aly7ly standards to mo that you ,10 not s.,:pp/y to 
others, bvinning with your :ether undiplomatic glorification of ark when 18 first met. m=ark s only contributions are mclusivo of his writing. That contl.ra ncthi!i-; 
new that is 7iEble. 

T-11 lac, .di -: you rrite 	aftea the Esquire interview*: Jo you 1no:7 they offered na clobber space for what they learne' themselves when. th7y ,:tartod ch,ic7cing him out I declined it. Lb you2no,,,  they hs 9 hell of a tirw cor:octing his errors. 
Much of ,i;is not accidently. e is, to him, his one kind of God, end to --e his own kind of amoral man. Nor dc'-I reffell you or ,,,n7 otr sondia 	copli of ,117 communicetions to him or say of 	dia. 

:•low hare i 	i Lo 	me is u whore and a crook. I spend my time and 
inadvertently ray own money to help him (to help whnt 7e 11. 77r1t. rr:i 7-.711J: fTiHn(ls 
have bocorl,  fricnds 	 i do not sell my books 	I could by clobbering him. I sit in silence pile he go&s around, :after emptyin7 my 	7177.inl-: up my 
chips, and you res-1 me lc..!turos. ::21ifiw 116 c4e to him. 

But bailey? ma, Ray, I trY-vs plusL;od your monogro4h, I will when I rommebar 
it, end you rind it n'iservo it. I hove plugged it on radio. I hove flsshed if before 
college audiences, Roteryn, Qh-nber: 	ar e, eac. 	lest one .J21, and at 
least one country club and the Ohio .A.P Editors ..nnuel L;nnuesntion. 

for 'Lle leak of cocoit in _ , I um raally sorry. If I did not intend 
credit I would hnye loft it out. It o ,)!1 	 a ac 
tired and her ;.s ,ea, 	u 1 	e31.4e. It is no-z, &Alb:irate. I cenr'ot teen 411 I am rl-3117 vory, v2.3 the things in rd;; mtridt th,?.t I 

jou ,L:ot f,:rthur -;ith .A.dgely than I. Tie 1Y•FIn'lit 	 11. 

14ease excuse my not correctin typos. I hay.. 7,7, t tc write ' ,t1o, 
Shirley and twO others 7thoca 	t'rs 	tAoy 	it 12 .:t:^. 'e. Yinie. 	tilt: ;;Lly, 
Joesten's 1,s-w book is out in —nglcmd 	heard from the man that publichor seeks 
to get top distribute it in the US. 

Sot to you oal. Hone 
	

ill socr.. 



, 	11,11.1 

97 Beaumont St. 
Newtonville, mass 
August 2, 1967 

Dear Harold, 

I heard your recent broadcasts on the Steve Frederick show, and as usual, 
your presentation of the factual material was excellent. I had a meeting 
with him yesterday, and he loaned me his copy of "Photographic Whitewash". 

May I expect to receive a signed copy of my own? I have not yet finished 
it, but I have certainly seen enough of it to know that it represents 
yet another of your extremely valuable avntributions, for now and for 
the historical record. You have my sincere congratulations. 

I'm sure you won't mind a few points of constructive criticism. First, 
the title is definitely misleading in that the phrase "--suppressed 
Kennedy assassination Pictures", following the main title "Photographic 
Whitewash" gives the unmistakable impression that the book is made up 
primarily of actual photographs of the assassination scene. Obviously 
it is not, and in fact has far fewer photos than Uhitewash II. Of course, 
you are referring in your title to the fact that the book is made up of 
photographs of documents pertaining to assassination photos. But by a 
logical extension of this interpretation, even a book that contained 
only text, and no photos or documents whatever, could be described 
as "photographic", in thet sense that some type of photo process is used 
in making the plates. Your book is much too good to allow readers to 
be disappointed as a result of a mistaken impression that it contains 
many actual assassination scene photos. Therefore, I strongly suggest 
you amend the title accordingly in any future edition. 

Re frames 314-315 and their transposition in vol. 18, this you discuss 
in considerable detail on pgs. 24-25 and 145. You stress the significance 
of this, explaining that "Had not Frames 314 and 315 been reversed in 
the Commission's evidence and had not the Commission ignored the unmis-
takable evidence of the motion picture, it could never have falsely 
concluded that the fatal injury also was inflicted from the rear and 
was also fired by Oswald." 

All the more my surprise and disappointment that you failed completely 
to credit me with this discovery, especially since you said you would 
do so when we discussed the matter in a phone call in May. (You will 
recall you told me you had been under the impression that it mar:: Dave. 
Lifton who first noted the reversal, an erroneous impression created 
in you and others by his exchange of letters -- through a friend --
with Hoover. I informed you of the facts; that I had originally observed 
it shortly after the volumes were released; included it in my unpub-
lidhed paper, "Hypotheses re the Zapruder Film", completed in March, '65; 
and showed it to Dave Lifton at that time, some nine months prior to 
Dave's correspondence with J. Edgar. I am quite certain Dave will 
confirm the facts as I have stated them.) 

I feel confident your failure to credit me despite your assurance you 
would do so is attributable solely to the tremendous pressure of the 
amazing quantity of detailed work in which you are constantly engrossed. 
However, now that I have reminded you of it, I'm sure you will want to 
correct this oversight in future references, for historical accuracy 
as well as fairness to me. 
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011 the other hand, your references to me alone in connection with the 
Moorman images (pp. 34, 106) could well lead people to believe I discov-
ered them. Of course, I do think they are extremely important 
(specifically, #2 and #5 -- see enclosed correspondence with Midgley), 
and I believe they hold tremendous potential for another stage of break-
through. I have also done much work with them, by way of presenting 
them in more advantageous forms, circulating them, and pushing them for 
publication. But as I have told you and others whenever the subject 
arises, it was Dave Lifton who made this crucial discovery, and therefore 
should be credited accordingly. Incidentally, I'm wondering why you 
didn't include these images, in various stages of blow-up, in your book. 
I think they belonged there, and would have caused quite an additional 
stir (so far they have only appeared, in very poor form, in the June 2, 167 
issue of the Harvard Crimson). Did copyright problems present an insur-
mountable grog obstacle? 

In your discussion of frame 202, I feel it would have been appropriate 
to credit Lillian Castellano with her very important work in proving 
it, and not 210, was simultaneous with Vallis 5 (unless, of course, she 
doesn't want her name used; but I don't think that is still the case). 

Regarding Bullet 399, here main I must voice my surprise and disappoint-
ment that you failed to mention "The Bastard Bullet". The logical place 
to have done so, if you so chose, was on pg. 16. Besidepyour own letter 
of endorsement, an excerpt of which is included at the front of my pub-
lished version, you told me that newsmen to whom you have showed it have 
commented favorably. You yourself hal/el:described it as follows in 
letters to others: 

(to PW. Cutler", 1/6/67) "Because of your interest in it, I 
tell you about a monograph just published by Rendell publications, 
(etc.) . . Ray Marcus has drawn together much of the available 
information about this bullet and its strange career. No one 
else has done as much with it. I read it in rough draft and 
cannot praise it too highly . . . I hope it achieves publishing 
success for the time has now come for specialization in aspects 
of the evidence . . . its success might encourage others." 

(obviously, one important aid in acheiving "publishing success" for stitch 
specialized studies would be to make reference to them in the more gem-
eral books, which, by their nature, normally receive wider distributiol--RE) 

(to Joe Dolan, 1/13/67) "I understand Ray Marcus, author of 
what I hope will be the first of a series of monographs of spe-
cialized aspects of the deficiencies of the Warren Report, is 
to be on your program Tuesday. His appoopriately entitled 
"The Bastard Bullet" traces what he aptly terms "The Search 
For Legitimacy" in a painstaking way. The result is an impor-
tant contribution to the available literature. I hope your 
listeners . . . will get and read his work carefully. I think 
it will excite them as a worthwhile piece of non-fiction 
detectiving..'• . .There is, in all the many important things 
Ray really looks into exhaustively one in particular you and 
he can present in detail to your audience. That is the result 
of the so-called tests at Aberdeen Proving Grounds. Ray has 
shown that even with a stacked deck the government could not 
deal out the hand it turns up in the Warren Report." 
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Since I know you were being sincere in your assessments quoted above, 
I can only assume, again, that it was the press of your extremely heavy 
workload that caused you to overlook mentioning the B.B. in your book. 

Similarly, you will remember that after your three-hour appearance on 
the Mort Sahl radio show last December, which I had arranged for you, 
I pointed out to you that despite much conversation on the program 
about 399, you hadn't mentioned my monograph. You apologized for this 
oversight, and told me you certainly would refer to it in your future 
appearances, when appmpriate context presented itself. I'm sure you 
must have done so; and yet, on your recent 6 hours on Steve Frederick's 
show, you failed to do so; again, despite much conversation about 399. 

Even though I am certain you will agree that the sale of s erious books 
and articles on the assassination is a perfectly legitimate undertaking, 
I hope you will believe me when I say that my motive in raising this 
matter is not primarily due to a concern to sell books (I have less than 
200 to sell at any rate, and anticipated correctly when I printed the 
1000 copies that I probably would need no more. The private publishing, 
the relatively high price in relation to form and volume, and the very 
specialized nature of the subject allowed for no illusions that my 
monograph might be a big seller). 

Rather, -- and at the risk of appearing immodest at agreeing with some 
of your assessment of it -- I believe it does make some contribution; 
and therefore deserves to be read by those seriously interested in the 
case, and especially by those with a specific interest in 399. 

I am sincerely sorry if this letter appears to you to have a general 
ass-chewing tone. I certainly don't mean to be destructive, nor do I 
write in anger. As you know, I have told you on more than one occasion 
that, considering combined quantity and quality, you:.have made the 
greatest contribution to the body of writing comprising the critics? case. 

Nevertheless, since differences and misunderstandings between critics 
on substantial questions properly belong to the historical record of 
this case, I feel justified for that reason, as well as ego considera-
tions, in calling the foregoing to your attention. 

with Best Regards and Congratulations to Lillian, 

Cordially, 


